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Introduction: Surface Water Sources
• 2 km2 of crop land and range land drains into SNA 

property
• Four tile drains

• Water through sinks
• Activated during periods of elevated flow

• Precipitation events and snow melts

• Overland flow

• Goliath’s Cave is a combination of wet and dry 
passages

• Goal of the work was to better understand 
connections between the surface water systems and 
groundwater systems
• Undergraduate work completed in 2007



Cave Location
• Southeast Minnesota

• Fillmore County

• Two passages:
• Northern Passage

• Southern Passage

• Natural entrance into 
cave located in 
Cherry Grove Blind 
Valley Science and 
Natural Area

• Minnesota Cave 
Preserve eastern side



Geology of Goliath’s Cave

X = sinkholes = stream sinks        = tile drain outlets = miscellaneous

Situated in the Galena Group a dolomitic limestone 



Goliath’s Cave: Hydrogeology

• Dry passages
• Joint controlled- maze cave

• Possible hypogenic

• Wet passages
• Dendritic

• Epigenic

• Both passages  are narrow, 
tall with recent epigenic
feature development



Hydrogeologic Setting

• Goliath’s Cave responds quickly to precipitation events

• Flow level has rapid change

• Cave responds quickly to precipitation

• Little thermal interaction with the bedrock



Local Surface Hydrology





Dye Injection

• Fluorescein in B20
• Rhodamine WT in B143

• Eosine in B144



Previous Dye Trace
• Also used fluorescein dye 

in Downwater Sink

• Dye not detected in middle 
reach of Canfield Creek

• Dye identified at two other 
local streams/springs

• Goliath’s Cave not 
investigated

• No access to the 
Rubicon



Dye Trace

• Dye trace completed
• 4/16/2007

• Confluence of the two passages
• South of David’s Entrance

• Grab samples collected every 
five minutes

• ISCO Water Autosampler
collected samples each hour
• For 24-hour period

• Scanning spectrofluorometer
used for analyses of water



Results: Dye Paths
• Fluorescein present in 

southern passage
• Not in the northern 

passage

• Eosine and 
Rhodamine WT found 
in northern passage
• Not in the southern 

passage

• Less than three hours 
from injection to 
break through curves 

Fluorescein in B20 Eosine in B14
Rhodamine WT in B143



Results
• Eosin

• 50.02 g used

• Injected: 11:56

• Peak: 14:00

• Rhodamine WT

• 50.66 g used

• Injected: 12:05

• Peak 15:00

• Faster return to 
pre-injection 
state



Results

• Southern passage only 
had fluorescein
• 20.3 g used

• Injected: 12:13

• Peak 14:00

• Indicated connection 
between downwater sink 
and the southern passage
• Full path found post dye 

trace



Conclusions

• Dye trace indicated two flow paths

• The three sinks supplied water to cave system

• Independent connections to Goliath’s Cave

• Before only the northern passage was fully mapped

• Water entering sinks is transitioning cave to an epigenic system

• Water influenced by anthropogenic activities

• Indicated by NO3-N and Cl/Br ratios

• Amount of influenced water flowing in varies

• Post 2007 work has greatly expanded understanding of Goliath’s Cave



Questions?


